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SYNOPSIS
Clmptcrs I ami II Uncle Terry is the

keeper of the Cnpe light on Southport
island. He has an adopted daughter
Telly (Ktelka,) grown to womanhood,
who wa9 rescued when a habe from the
wreck of the Norwegian ship 1'eterson.
C. Ill Albert and Alice Page are two or-
phans with a heritage of debt, living in
the village of Sandgate. Albert is a col-leg- e

graduate, and through the influence
his chum, Frank Nason, gets a posi-

tion in the law office of "Old Nick" Frye
in Boston.
C. IV Frye is a scoundrel and is the at-
torney for Frank's father, a wealthy Bos-

ton merchant. He wants Albert to keep
up his intimacy with Frank, who has a
yacht, plenty of money and nothing to
do but amuse himself. C. V. In an even-
ing's outing with Frank, Albert fritters
away $20. At the same time Alice is
walking four miles a day to teach school
and supporting herself and Aunt Susan.
C. VI. At the same time Alice is walk-
ing four miles a day to teach school and
supporting herself and Aunt Susan. Frye
increases Albert's pay from 75 to f 175 a
month as a bribe to spy iijxm the Nasons.
C. VII and VIII. Albert tells Frank of
his debts, Alice's struggles and his dislike
of expensive follies. Frank confesses his
disgust with an idle life and induces his
father to make Albert his attorney in
place of Frye. IX and X Albert has
$2,500 a year to attend to Nason 's affairs.
He takes F'rank to his village home for
Christmas, with an inevitable result that
his friend is smitten with Alice. XII
P'rauk is delighted with the country holi-
day of sleighrides and skating. Alice
keeps him at a distance and tells her
brother that his chum ought to work for
a living. XIII and XIV A notice ap-
pears in the papers calling for the heirs
of Eric Peterson of Stockholm, whose
son and his wife and child were wrecked
on the Maine coast. Frye is the attorney.
Uncle Terry goes to Boston and after tell-
ing his story in full gives Frye $200 to
recover the estate for Telly.

CHAPTER XV.
1 UK enect or Albert rage's vlg--
I orous efforts to attain success

was not lost upon his friend
Frank.

After their Christmas visit to Sand-gat- e

Albert had applied himself dili-
gently to the care of Mr. Nnson's legal
needs. This brought him Into contact
with othr business men, and the fact
that John Nason employed him easily
secured for blm other clients. In two
months be not only bad Mr. Nason's
affairs to look after, but all his re-

maining time was taken up by others'.
He had spent several evenings at the
Nasons' home and found the family a
much more agreeable one than Frank
had led him to expect Both that
young man's sisters were bright and
agreeable young ladles, and though a
little affected, they treated him with
charming eonrtesy and extended to
him a cordial Invitation to have his
sister make them a visit

Since the day be bad shaken bis fist
at tho closed door of Mr. Frye's law of-
fice Albert bad met that hawk nosed
lawyer twice and received only a chill-
ing bow. Tho memory of that

contract he bad tacitly allow-
ed Frye to consider as-- made brought a
blush to his face every time he thought
of It) but he kept bis own counsel.
Once or twice be bad been on the point
of telling Frank the whole story, but
had refrained.

In bis Intimate relations with --John
Nason he saw enough to satisfy btmeeU
that Frye's Insinuation against that
busy man's character was entirety
false. Mr. Nason seldom spent an
evening away from bs bpme, an wben
he did It was to attend the theater with
bis family.

After their visit to Sandgate Frank
and himself naturally drifted Into more
Intimate relations, and. a day seldom
passed that Prank did not step Into his
office for-- a chat

"Don't mind me, Bert," that uneasy
man would say when be saw that
Tage was busy, "and If you don't want
me to talk any time, tell me to shut up.
I shunt feel offended. The fact Is I
don't know what to do with myself.
It It were only summer I'd go off on
the Gypsy even if I had to go alone."

One evening at the club he made Al-

bert a rather surprising proposition.
Albert, who seldom entered Into any
curd games and only occasionally play-
ed pool or billiards, was In the reading
room as usual enjoying a cigar and
the evening paper when Frank drew
up a chair and sat down. They were
alone, and as Page laid his paper aside
Frank said:

"Do you know, I am getting abso-
lutely tired and sick of doing nothing.
Ever stnee I left college I've been an
Idler, and I can't say I'm enjoying it
I arise In the morning and wonder bow
I can manage to get through the day.
I read the papers, go down to the store,
up to the club, down to your office,
back to the club to lunch and maybe
play pool for an hour or two with
some poor devil as lonesome as I am
or go to the matinee, and In the even-
ing only do I begin to enjoy myself a
little. I am beginning to realize that
a life of idleness In a bruatly bore, uml

I am sick of It I want you to ;,( i:
come Into your oilice und fclui.y l.u
Will you?"

Albert looked at him a in.inip.i:
while an amused smile crept o.'t-- r hi:
face.

"Do you know what that meunsV
be responded at last "Do you kuov
that to read law meuns two years per
baps of close application and perse-
verance? In my cuse I had the spur
of neoeiwlty to urge me on, and even
with that stimulus It was a dry, hard
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"Hcre'a my hand on it."
money you need and are likely to, It
will be much worse. I respect your
feelings, and I admire your determina-
tion very much, and of course do not
wish to discourage you. You are more
than welcome to my office and law
books, and I will gladly help you all I
enn," and then, after a moment's re-
flection, he added, "I believe It's a wise
step, and I'll bo very glud to have you
with me. You can help me out In a
good many ways also that will ad-
vance you even faster than steady
reading."

He was surprised at the look of
pleusure that came Into Frank's face,

"I had half expected you would try
to discourage me," suld he, "and it's
very kind of you to promise to help
me."

"Why shouldn't I?" answered Fage.
"I owe you a good deal more than that,
my dear boy, and when you have been
admitted we will go into a partnership
If you want to do It"

"Here's my hand on It," said Frank,
rising, "ond I mean It, too, and if you
will have patience with me I'll stick
It out or own up I'm no good in this
world." He seemed overjoyed, and
for two hours they sat and talked It
over. "When may I begin?" he said
finally. "I want to go at It right
away."

"Tomorrow morning at 0 o'clock
sharp," replied Albert, smiling, "and I
warn you I shall keep you grinding
eight full hours six days a week and
no let up until July 1. But tell me,
when did this idea enter your head?"

"Well, to be exact, it came to me in
the parlor of your houso in Sandgate
just at dark the last evening I was
there, and a remark your sister made
to me was the cause of it"

A droll smile crept over Albert's face
at this frank admission, but be made
no reply, and as be scanned bis friend's
face, now turned slightly away from
him, and recalled that last evening ai
home and how Alice had so persistently
devoted herself to the entertainment
of this young man, a revelation came
to him.

"So lfs that heart breaker's blue
eyes that have begnn to work mischief
In Frank's feelings, is it?" be Said to
himself after he had left the dub, .and
he almost laughed aloud at the
thought "Sis has some eather, pro.
nouoced ideas about Idleness, andifnay.
be she bos read my young friend a
lesson In a few words. She Is capable
of It!"

When Frank came to the office next
morning, Albert set him to work ana
gave him all possible encouragement

"I think far more of you, Frank," he
said earnestly, "for this resolve, and
when you get fairly into It you will be
glad you took bold. I believe every one
In this world is happier and healthier
for having an occupation, and certain-
ly you will be."

Frank showed a persevering spirit as
the weeks went by and became an
ardent student In a way, too, be was
a help to Albert, for he could call on
blm any time to find some references
or some decision bearing on a cose In
hand.

It was soon after Frank's new depar-
ture in life that Alice received a letter
from her brother, and among other
things he wrote:

What was It you said to Frank the last
evening of our vl.lt at home? He has de-
cided to study law In my office and ad-
mits his resolution to do 10 wai the re-

sult of a remark you made then. Know-
ing what a fine vein of aarcaara you are
blessed with, I am curious to know what
ort of an arrow you drew from your

quiver that evening.
But Albert received no reply to bis

Question.

CHAPTER. XVI.
LICE PAGE'S first Impression

of Frank Nason did not do
him justice. She thought blm
a big, good natured, polite

boy, rather conscious that he was like-
ly to be sought after and disposed to
sulk if he wasn't nis plea for sym-
pathy on the score that hta life of idle-
ness was a bore, which he made the
day they went sleighing, only provoked
her derision, and as ahe was disposed
to Judge all men by the standurd of
her self reliant brother, he came near
awakening contempt on her part It
was not until the lust evening of his
visit that she discovered her mistake
and realized that he had more depth
of character than she had thought It
Is likely the keen enjoyment which be
seemed to feel wben she sang for blm
had weight, for we are prone to like
those who like us, and it was natural
also that she should feel a little grati-
tude for what he bad done for ber
brother.

Her life, hidden as she was in a by-

way corner of a country town and
seeing no one all the week except ber
small bund of pupils, gave her plenty
of time for thought. Once a week,
usually on Saturday, she received a
tetter from ber brother, and that,

with the mild excitement of

Sunday churcligolng, was all' that
broke the monotony of ber life.

A week after the Christmas visit she
received a package containing a new
book, three of the latest popular songs
and a box of candy, and pinned to the
candy Frank Nason's card, on the back
of which was written, "For the girl
who wanted to kiss her teacher."

She wrote a polite note of thanks. It
was midwinter and two weeks after
her brother wrote that Frank had be-
gun studying law In his office wben she
received a letter from that young man
that surprised her. He wrote:

My Dear Mlsa Page I trust you will
pardon me for Intruding myself upon you,
but I wish you to know that a few point-
ed words spoken by you while I was en-
joying your hospitality have not been for-
gotten and have influenced me to make
an effort to be something better than an
Idler In the world. Tour brother kindly
consented to let me read law In hie office,
and I am now hard at It. I do not Imag-
ine this will interest yo. but I felt that
you had scant respect for useless people,
and aa you could rlghtlyfo regard me I
wanted you to know that I am capable of
rising above my aimless life.

I have recalled so many times all the
little Incidents of my visit to your home
and lived over those evenings graoed by
your presence and lit by a cheerful fire
time and again. Do not think me Insin-
cere when I aesure you that they were
the most delightful ones I ever passed.
If you And time to write a line to one
who Is now a worker In the hive Instead
of a drone. It will be gratefully received
by me.

To a girl with Alice Fage's sympa-
thetic nature and tender feelings words
like these made ber feel she was what
she most enjoyed being an Inspiration
and help to others. In this respect
Frank Nason bad read her better than
she had read blm, or else Borne fortu-
nate intuition bad led blm aright She
answered the letter at once, thanking
him for bis flattering words, but for-
bidding blm to use any more of them.

"I do not like flattery," she wrote,
"because no one ever can feel quite
sure It la sincere. I will answer all
your letters If you will promise not to
tell Bert we are corresponding. Not
that I am ashamed of It by any means,
but be la Inclined to tease me, aJtl I
love blm so dearly I can't bear to have
him do mx The little girl yon sent the
candy to was both astonished and grate-
ful. I did not tell her who sent it, for
the fact would have been all over town
In a week If I bad, and I do not like to
be gossiped about I merely told ber a
good fa try had sent It, which was bet-
ter."

Once a week thereafter Alice re-

ceived a long letter from Frank and a
regularly answered It

"Frank to getting along nicely," Al-

bert wrote Alice In the effsry spring.
"I believe be baa the making of a ca-

pable lawyer in blm. He grinds away
harder than I ever did wben reading
law and baa never yet complained of
how dry and dull It all Is. He Is a big,
warm hearted fellow, too, and I am
growing more fond of blm every day.
Be Is more devoted to me than a broth-
er, and wo have made a lot of plana
for a month's outing on the Gypsy this
coming summer. I like bis family very
moch, and Mrs. Nason and both her
daughters have mvfted me to bring
70a down wtien your school closes to
moke than a visit I think I shall ran
tip In Xtmo sad stay over Sunday and
bring Frank with me. I Imagine he
would Eke to come, fox one ta awhile
I overbear him bumming 'Ben Bolt' "

"A very nicety worded little plot, but
don't you Imagine, my dear Bert, I do
not tee through ltT was the mental
comment of Alice wben she read the
letter. "The young gentleman hag
bravely set to work to become a man
Instead of a cipher. My brother likes
blm; he whistles 'Ben Bolt,-- " my broth-
er Is to bring blm up here again; I am
expected to fall In love with Mr. Ci-

pher that was and help blm spend his
money, and X am to be barely toler-
ated by mamma and both slaters I A
most charming plot, surely, but It takes
two to make a bargain. I think I
know just the sort of people mamma
and sisters re. He told me she read
blm a lecture every time be danced
twice with a poor ghi, and now I am
expected to walk into the same trap
and cringe to her ladyship for the sin
of being poor. I guess not I I'll teach
school till I die first, and he can think
of me as having a 'slab of granite so
gray to keep me in place."

But this diplomatic "Sweet Alice"
wrote to her brother: "I am delighted
that you are coming up, for I am so
lonesome, and the weeks drag so hard!
Bring your friend up, by all means,
and I'll sing 'Ben Bolt till he hates
the name of Sweet Alice. The country
will be looking One then, and be can
go over to the cemetery and select the
corner I am to occupy. Pardon the
joke, and don't tell him I uttered It."

To Frank she wrote: "Be sure 'to
come up with Bert I will sing all the
old songs and the new ones you have
sent me as well. If you come up on a
Thursday you may visit my school
Friday afternoon, and then yon can
see the girl you sent the candy to. She
wears a calico pinafore and comes to
school barefooted."

Alloe't tactful reply to ber br thert,
letter, coupled with bis own sincere
affection for her, brought ber a re-

sponse by return mall In the form of a
chock for $100, with explicit orders to
spend every cent of It before be came.

fTO U OORIKD.L

The editor wires his Washington
correspondent:

"Who gave you the information."
I he correspondent wires back
"Paid attache of embassy (1000

1UI IV,
And the paper, printing the yarn

next morning, is carelui to speak
of its authority, not as very good,
but as very high. Puck.

Mrs. Subbubs We really ought to
have one of those burglar alarms put
n

Mr. Subbubs What! Andhavs the
thiug go off at ritrlit and wake the
baby? No, ma'am, not much. Phil- -

ueipina fress.

Carter and Rooeevelt.

, OYSTER BAY, July 24. Gover
nor Carter of Hawaii came to Oyster
Bay at 12:20 o'clock this afternoon
with a grim, determined air. He
nad his resignation in his pocket and
drove straight to Sagamore Hill and
presented it to Roosevelt. But the
President would not hear of Carter's
resignation. The President believes
Carter is a "brick" and a most valu
able man in the place, ana insists
that the Governor stay put,

The President declined not only to
accept his resignation, but told him
to go back to Honolulu and he should
have the full support and sympathy
of the National Administration. Gov
ernor Carter was iu a much happier
frame of mind after his interview
with the President than he had been
before. He will take a much needed
vacation before returning to Hawaii,
probably in thin country, for several
weeks. When he returns to Honolu-i- t

will be to resume his official duties
winh new confidence and vigor.

"I advised President Roosevelt,"
said Goernor Carter, after bis con
ference, to accept my resignation,
but he declined to take my advice.
On the contrary, he advised me to
withdraw my resignation, and I de
cided to take his advice. That is the
whole story in a nutshell."

Since be was appointed to succeed
Governor Dole, who was named
United States District Judge of Ha-

waii, Governor Carter has encount
ered difficulty, particularly with of
ficials in the islands. His adminis-

tration has not been harmonious,
evidently tht ough no fault of his. The
trouble culminated two or three
months ago in the sending by Gover-
nor Carter of his resignation to the
President. The President declined
to accept it, because he had great
confidence in the Governor's ability
to administer Hawaiian affairs as he
would have them administered. Final-
ly the Governor decided to come to
the United States to talk over the
situation with the President. He ar-

rived here at 12:20 o'clock today and
was driven directly to Sagamore
Hill.

"I felt," said he, "that the best
way to restore harmony in Hawaii
was for me to resign the Governor-
ship. The President does not think
so. .,. We went over the situation ful-

ly, and I have accepted his advise
and will continue as Governor."

Governor Carter is a man after
Mr. Roosevelt's ideals, outspoken,
fearless and determined. The Pre-
sident said after he left:

"Governor Carter if a brick."
The Governor will go back to Ho-

nolulu feeling that he has the sympa-
thy and full support of tbe President.
Carter will not return immediately
to Hawaii, but will, take an extended
vacation in tie United States before
the opening of tbe Hawaiian Legisla-
ture.

Annual Report Of Auditor Flatter,

HONOLULU, Aug. 4. Consider-
able interest will attach to Auditor
Fisher's annual statement of the con-

dition of the Treasury. Tbe total re-

ceipts for the year ending June 30,
1905, were $2,354,813.03, against
$2,660,356.33 for the year ending
June 30, 1904, a decrease of $205,.
543.30.

The current expendures for the
past year were $2,246,430.40, against
$3,045,225.56, a decrease or $798,-795.1-

This shows a net economy of
$593,251.86 in Territorial housekeep-
ing so far as ordinary revenuejis con
cerned.

On the other hand, tbe loau fund
expenditures for 1904-- 5 were $862,-059.5- 0,

against $505,036.78 for 1903-4- ,

an increase of $357,022.72. So that
there is still a net economy in the
grand totals of expenditures,

to $236,229.14.
In receipts gains are noted in fines

and costs, land receipts under two
heads, public instruction, kerosene
storage, Honolulu water works, La-bai-

water works. Waimea water
works, support of United States
prisoners, Land Court fees and as-
surance fund, and accrued interest
on bonds.

There were decreases In Goven-men- t
realizations, harbor dues, pub-

lic works, prison, treasury, convey-
ance bureau, tax bureau and other
sources.

Economies were made in nearly all
departments as to expenditures, the
increases being insignificant.

The current cash balance on June
30 last was $59,408.49, against $56,-613.2- 9

in 1004, and Increase of $2,.
795.20, but unpaid warrants were
$18,961.46 this last June, as com pared
with $2,790.31 on the corresponding
date latt year, a difference for the
worse of $16,171.15.

The Territorial bonded debt on
June 30, 1905, was $3,137,000, against
J,lD,000 on the corresponding date

ol 1904, an increase of $952,000.
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Can Make Okolehao. (

HONOLULU, Aug. 4. "1 have
not issued any distillery license un
der the law passed at the last session
of the legislature," said Territorial
Treasurer Campbell yesterday.

There seems to be some kind of a
hitch in the Federal law. I do not
know what it Is. Indeed, J know
nothing whatever about it. But I

have heard that there is no provision
by which they can use the ti root for
purpose of distilling. I would advise
you to see Internal Revenue Collector
Chamberlain about the matter, be-

cause as I say I know nothing about
it. All I know is that there have
been no distillery licenses taken
out."

"There is not a thing in the Fede-

ral law against making okolehao of ti
root," said Internal Revenue Collec-

tor Chamberlain, "provided tbe dis-

tillers comply with the law. There
are certain exemptions given under
the law to the manufacturers of fruit
brandies. These exemptions are
given to enable wine makers to dis-

til these brandies to fortify their
wines. But as for the rest, under
the grain provision, liquors can be
distilled from ti roots or from boot
heels, if the laws are complied with.
We have had some inquiry about this
matter in the office. Of course the
plant would be expensive, but the
thing can be done if the men who
propose to do it will go at it in the
right way."

The new Territorial law levies a
five dollar l1 cense only on distilleries,
and was passed with the express
purpose of encouraging the manu-

facture of liquor from the ti root,
but the thing is hardly feasible from
a business standpoint for small dis-

tillers and perhaps that is just as
well. At all events, it is known that
the field is being prospected by part-
ies who propose to go into the manu-

facture of the liquor that is piculiar-l- y

Hawaiian ou a large scale, if the
investigations now on foot show that
there is likely to be a profit in it.

BISMARK STABLES CO. Ltd

WAIL'JKU, MAUI

LIVERY, BOARD

and SALES STABLES

The BISMARK STABLES
proposes to run the Liadinq Livery

Stable Business on MAUI

DRUMMERS' LIGHT WAGQNS

Excursion Rates to Iao and Ha'e-akal- a

with competent guides

and drivers

NEW RIGS- - -- NEW TEAMS!

NEW MANAGEMENT

IAO STABLES

HACKS, BUGGIES, SADDLE HORSES

AT ALL HOURS

Competent and careful drivers.
First-Clas- s Turnouts Constantly
on Hand. Special attention to
Tourist Parties. Skillful Guides
to Iao and Haleakala.

Headquarters for Commercial Mea

CONVEYANCES MEET ALL STEAMERS
AND TRAINS

VVailuku Lahaina Stage
Leaves Wailuku dally at 1:30 p. m.

" Lahaina " 8:30at a. m.

ANTONB do REGO, - Mgr.

J. A. HARRIS
GENERAL PAINTINfi

ST. fAILIXU

House, Sign and Carnage Painting
Done at Short Notice and

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Bill Posting
W. C. NICHOLSON

Watchmaker and Jeweler -

Plain and complicated watch work
etc., receives prompt attention.

Work guaranteed to give satisfac
tion.

Honolulu, T. H,

White Bronze Monuments.

Kmlorsed by scient-

ists as practically
imletructible.
Cheaper and bet- -

pT Over 500 beautiful

T" .. designs. Send for

, J price list and circu- -

lar,.

P. GOODNESS,
Wailuku, M.iui,

SOLK AGKNT FOR ISLAND.

PUUNENE GLEE CLUB

Are prepared to furnish high class
music for

DANCES DINNERS
PRIVATE PARTIES

ENTERTA I NM ENTS
CHARGLH MODERATE

For particulars ring up
CHAS. R. SHAW.

Tel.86.

THE

RESTAURANT
Market Street .... Wailuku

Will Serve the

Best Meal in the City
25c. 35c.

Special Short Order Day ami Night

Private Dining Boons For Ladies
or Parties

Everything New and Bright.
AH KIP, Prop.

PIONEER HOTEL
("At the Sea's Shore.")

LAHAINA'S LEADING
HOSTELRY.

ONC MINUTE WALK FROM BOAT LANDING

COOL, AIRY ROOMS,
INVIGORATING SEA AIR,

and an EXCELLENT TABLE
Makes Living at this Hotel a Joy

forever.
SPECIAL RATES BY THE

WEEK OR MONTH
You make no mistake when'you put

up here. Samplk Room Attaohco
Tcicphonc For Use Or GuceTe

GEORGE FREELAND, Manage!

Established 1875. -

George C. Stratemeyer,
F 1 IN T 1 IN C

in all its branches
Wailuku, . Maul

Wailuku Fruit Market
NG LEONG, Proprietor.

TO ARRIVE
PER ALL STEAMERS

Fresh California
CHERRIES

1 PEACHES,
PEARS

PLUMPS
NECTARINES

SUGAR CORN and SWEET PEAS

California Fruit During Seaaon.
Telephone Orders Promptly Filled.

60 YEARS'

vj "EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
tf Designs

Anronesendlnf sketch and deecrlptlnn may
qniosiy aaoertaln our opinion free whether enInvention la probably patantahle. Coaim utile.
eeut free, oldest .Metier for securing oaleute.Patent, taken through Uunn A. Co, raoalT.

pe-io-! aoCic. without cTierye, la tb.
Scientific American.

A handeornaly Illustrated weekly. I.arveat cir-
culation of any aolentlds Journal. Terms. J .
rear : four month., (L Sold tij all newsdealers.
MUNM& Co New York

omoa. Os V St. WaehlUetou, D.c.

PAIA
Blacksmith

SHOF
PAIA MAUI, li - X.

FIRST CLASS

Blacksmlthlng
Carriage Building- -

and Painting
HORSESHOEING

SattafActloo. Guaranteed,

W. 0L80.N. - . Prop.

PAIA SALOON
FIRST-CLAS- S STOCK OF IMPORTED AND

AMERICAN UgUORS

Win.., Al.a nc Basra
Pboo. Your Order. ,jL


